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Dena knew whether —that wind
woke up anyone else lad nigla or
not.
We do eat usually wake up after
we once go to deep, but for some
reason that high wind did it Must
have had that tornado which hit
two years ago, on our mind as we
went to bed.
Nothing bike • tornado to keep you
from enjoying the wind. Poets and
__Mpg writers write about the "wind
and rain" in your hair, etc but it
loses its poetic appeal when it
turns into • tornado.
-empty Attorney Robert 0 went
to the tooth dentist yesterday.
Over to Beiks this morning to see
what's mina on over there
Hanis Byrd has taken over the
area formerly occupied by Whalen
Jones shoe shop He is doing some
re-departmentaliang in the store
for emitter converdsnce to t h e
customer The now area now opens
out 1s the man store
Hwang sea at 1.00 pm. today for
(Continued ea Page Sim
Honor Roll
For Faxon Is
Announced
The ?totter roil for the first stx
weds of the second semester for
the Taxon 'elementary School has
been released by the principal,
▪ Franklin Jones It is as foliose
Fourth grade — Janie Duncan.
Phyllis Bucallio. Diane Holland.
Veneta Jeffrey. Donna Waldrup,
Julia Greentteld. Jennifer Lovett.
)R 69° Patricia Jones. and Steven Harper.
Patricia Roberts. /seeds Duncan,
Fifth grade — ..net Buratto,
Danny Coesey. Jerry Duncan, De-
49 
lore* Ricks, Regina Lovett. There.
es Parrish. and Paulette Ross.
Sixth garde — Teresa BMW.
Donnie Beach. &ice OrawfOrd.
)/‘ 49' Morria-Kantrf .
Roger Parrish. Patty Page. Tom
Carla Mina, and Diane Burteen.
Seventh grade -- Melissa Hon
- 29* 
land. Patty Boggess. James D.
Emerson, Peter Roney', Ricky
Rudolph. and David Smith
Eighth grade — Jackie Budzko,
Loretta Williams, Kathy Lovett,
)R 39° Lessen& Jona and Sheila Harris' Denotes MOadent wade all As.
lid
-27'
-39'
_ 25°
1.. 19'
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Ils Our Inth Year_
Rotary Hears
College High
String Group
The String Orchestra of Murray
Clabsessithdrafteselsbasea-the Meer-
ray Rotary (Sub yesterday at the
retailer noon meeting
Leonard Whitmer, conductor of
the orchestra told the club before
the program that the College High
string group was the only school
in thie area to have such a group
Whitmer. Music Director at Mur-
ray College High conducted the
group tei three selections, one by
Frederic Handel. another by Sam-
uel Adler and the Out number
Marionettes by Dam.
The Rotary (siva greeted each
number with applause and ex-
pressed soprectetion for the pro-
gram of the string group.
Mr. Whitmer KUS uonaloced by
James Wilson who was in charge
of the program.
Vice-president Wilson Gantt pre-
sided in the absence of the presi-
dent R L Ward.
Relish Bargeman was a guest of
Dr. Ralph Woods Bergman is as-
sociated with the firm of John-
son. Johanon and Roy of Ann
Arbor. 1.15ch1gan. the firm which
is preparing the MILB4CT plan for
the fissure expansion of Murray
State Ootlege.
Don Pam-lees a guest of Vernon
Shows Lester Keeler was • visit-
ing Rotarian from Paducah as was
Dean Mathewson of Paducah
College. Paducah
Ray Monied was introduced as
a new Rearian.
R was announced that the Ben-
ton Rotary Club now meets at 816
on itonday nights
Hospital deport
Ceram — Adults   17
Census — Nursery 4
Madmirins, Mara ft 19a
Mrs Lu Nell Nelson and baby
boy. Route S. Benton. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hahs. fte Olive Street; Itrs.
"pyre Iva Barnett. Waldrop Trail-
er Court Route S. Mr Johnny'
Oman lawards. 511 Broad Street:
Mrs. Claude Houston. Route 3; Mn.
Lavola Wyatt. 501 Vine Street;
Mrs. Alma Marie Ogiesba. 1604
Calloway; Mr James R White.
Route 3, Hazel, Mrs Betty June
Oakley. P.O. Box 56, Golden Pond;
Mr. Wiliam Louis Nanny. Route
1; Mks. Amelia lervAn. Route 4;
Rom 1. Par-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Jackie Wilson.
Route 3; Master Tom Montgomery,
Route I: ters. Pam Puckett. Par-
ris Avenue; Mrl. Mary Ruth Mc-
Duston. Route 5; Mr. William Las-
siter. Box 67. Heed; Mr Don Har-
ris. Clark Hall, Mutter Johnnie
Miller, Pepper Lane. Benton, Miss
(CeinUneed on Page Six)
Registration Of
Baseball Umpires In
High School Begun
The Kentucky High School
Athletic Association will begin re-
eistratton of baseball umpires for
the first time this year.
Several men over the state have
been designated as area clinic
&metre* They attended the first
School for Baseball Unwires. held
by the KILSA.A. in Lexington re-
cently Chars will be conducted by
these men at nunstrous places in
each area. All baseball coaches are
requested to peas this information
on to men who have been umpiring
high school ORM&
Clinic attendance is not requir-
ed for the coming season of either
coaches or turapires. However, both
groups are urged to attend at least
one meeting Umpires should re-
gister this year as this will count
as one year of registration in work
toward the higher ratings. Um-
pires may secure application cards
from the clinic director or write
directly to the State Office. Re-
gtstrations will began on March 1.
An area baseball rules clinic will
be held at Mayfield High School
on March 7.
The tame will be 7:30 pm. W.
P. Russell of Murray High is dir-
ector of the clinic.
Accident Occurs On
Restaurant Lot
Another accident occurred last
night at 913 in the City limits of
Murray and was investigated by
Patrolmen Max Morris and Martin
Wells of the Murray Police De-
partment.
The °elision happened on the
Jerry's Reetaurant parting lot as
Marilyn Janice May of Corneille.
Ky. . driving a 1964 Chevrolet four
door owned by No May of Cerra-
vita, was tacking out from curb.
Jay Wished Doty of Newel
Ofte. lelvirft Ha GT47 too
door hardtop owned by J T. Tema
of Murray Route One, was making
• left turn into the curb and the
Chevrolet hit the err° in the left
door with right front corner of
the bunaper, according to the Po-
lice.
Two citations for speeding and
one citation for running a stop
titan were lamed by the Murray
Police Department last night, ac-
cording to Bob McCiaston, rodeo
operator for the City Hall
Chief of Police Brent Manning
was reported to be out this morn-
ing dating the schools in the city.
ANGUS /MOWN .
LtSJI8VELISillel — The 10th
annual 101ftlnalif Amiga Sweep-
stakes began today at the Ken-
tucky Fairgrounds About 61 head
representing some or the best Ang-
us herds in the South are being
exhibited at the two day show
sponsored by the state Department
of Agricukure.
Two Years Ago Today Was A Day Of Terror In
Calloway; Also One Of Purpose, Mutual Aid
By J. Barteen
Two years ago today. March 4,
• 1964. was a day in the lives of the
people of Calloway end Marshall
Iffealber
Ilispest
llealewealawa
• Jackson Purr:tam - Partly clou-
dy and cooler today High 48 to 53
Fair and much colder tonight. low
25 to 30 Saturday mostly fair and
coolee, high near 40.
FIVT: DAY rouscAPOT
LOUISVILL16 649 — The five-'
day Kentucky we. they outlook.
Saturday through Wednesitay, by
the tra. Weather Bureau:
7'emperstures will average 2 to
8 degrees below the normal highs
of 46 to 5'7 and normal lows of 27
to r It will be mot over the week-
end then wormer by the middle of
next week.
Precipitation is expected to aver-
age aim than a quarte rot an Inch
about the middle of next week.
-- -
Kentucky Lake* 7 am 3644. no
change; below dam 3064. down
0 6 25
Barkley Lake: 3043. down 02;
below dam Eel. down 2.1.
Sunrise 6:24, ainset 5:54.
Moon sets 5:16 am.
• dlga.1641/2.4literilkAi,..
counties that will be remembered
for years _to. -come
It will be • day that will be
talked about by generation ,..Net
generation, because that was the
day the greet wind came clown out
of the dry to cause devastation to
a wide path in the northwestern
part of Calloway County and the
southern part of Marshall County'
The day started as usual for most
people The task m' making break-
fast was completed. the men went
to their various asks at home or
away frriM home. the chiktren
boarded the school busea for their
reapective schools, and the mothers
and small children were left at
home or to go to other homes in
the communny or to town or jobs
that the mothers might have
It was just the usual routine
that UT SO UUX10401 each day not
realizing the calamity that was to
strike the area about noon We
were all Met going along in our
small ways. thinking it looked •
Shower Planned For
Mrs. Herman Lassiter
The bane of Mr. and Mrs. Oy
Millar in Hazel will be opened on
Wedhesca.y. March 9, from one to
five pm for • mouse] and house-
hold shower for Mrs Herman Las-
seter who kat her home and con-
tents by the on January 9.
All friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend.
nedietraisoo....
444
little like min but not giving It
mucb thought. ft was just a dan-
dy lamb morning.
This is jost another one of the
things that we take for gearraci
each day of our Dyes. The weather
reports had been for stormy
weather, bu,t we always think that
it wig never happen in this part
of the state Thrnadoes had been
here before but never cawing the
wide destruction that this one was
to bring on the area
About 11 am that day the sched-
ule for the lunch room at Kirksey
School began with the first grade
taking their lunch period at 1106.
then !allows the second and the
third grades and so on.
About 11.30 the !math grade had
almost completed with their lunch
When the fifth and sixth trades
arrived We remembered talking
with the teachers at the Kirksey
School after this terrible day, even
though the school was not hit.
the teachers tad been very uneasy.
?Ant Joanna &dreg. Mrs Thrys
Crawford. and Mrs. M. B Rogers.
*Meth, fifth, and awl grade tea-
chers raspectively. were with their
children in the lunch room which
I. in a building away from the
main school building, when the
Storm mos making its path about
one mile north of the school.
These teachers aid they thought
the lunch room wouid be taken
away with the force of the wind
arid Ligiltrillig and thunder Ws
tenific. with a large ball of fire
(CenUnoed on Page Six)
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Seminar On
Family Life
Is Planned
The Calloway County Homemak-
er-sponsored "Family Life San-
trier" will be held Wedniallge,
March 9 at 9:30 am, at the mkt-
dent Union Ballroom on Hares
15th Street. Murray.
The panel consists; of Rev Hairy
McKensie, pastor of the Presto's
terlan Church; James Lassiter.
lawyer and Dr. John C. Querters
mous The specialists from Uni-
versity of Kentucky who are lead-
ers in the discussion group are
Mrs. Mary Browder and Dr. (body.
Mrs. Browder. the mother of a
married daughter, has been a guid-
ance counselor in Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee schools and was a home
management supervtsor in May.
field for seven years. She Is a
graduate of Murray State Cadge
and has a M 8 degree from the
Uhiversity of Tennessee where the
has also begun some work toward
her PhD. She is now listed in
Who's Who of American Women.
Mrs Browder conducts some of her
business in Murray and has /ince
1932
Dr. 'Doody. who received Ms
Bachelor of Theology degree from
Anderson College. nined the fac-
ulty there in 1960. He has been
chairman of the Department of
Psychology and Pastoral Care in
the School of 'Theology's graduate
division mince 1963.
He holds Bachelor of Divinity
and Mader of faience degrees from
Butler University School of Re-
ligion and the Doctor of Theokey
degree from Iliff School of 'The-
ology. During 1968-67, he was a
vtintaig lecturer in Christian
catebn at Princeton Theol
Seminary
Homemakers
Hold Meeting
On Thursday
The Calloway County Homemak-
seaOisidesa. menhir was held at
the Murray City Hall. Thursday,
March 3 at 9:30 am.
Thee nude plans for program
planning for the cornrning year
and cliacuased two comonunity pro-
grame In which the Homemakers
are extremely interested, the re-
storation of the. first Courthouse
building in Calloway County. and
the Friends of the Murray Callo-
way County Public library. This
Is an onranthation In which in-
dividuals and elute hold member-
ship and maid the Library In con-
tinuing.
Those attending were: Mrs. P
L. Cooper. Dainty Reareatia
Chairman, and Mot. Cloklie Cana
preaktent of the Pottertown Cad.
and Ciotuay Clharrnan In Manage
ment, both from the Pattertoia
(Bob, Mrs Lowell Palmer. pm
county President and Mrs. R r
McDanleia. DRUM and Concern.
Chat Iona n . from Wad eaboro Mrs
Franklin }Oohing and Mrs. Gerald
Starks from Almo Club. Mrs. Ken-
ton Broach. County Family Life
Chairman from CoWater; Mrs
Hoyt Orel( from lead Head, Mrs
Alfred Tailor, Harris drove. Coun-
ty airreirery-Treassorere: Mrs Jahr
Workman. North Murray Cub
Mrs. Walter Duke. Paris Road
Club. Mrs. Quinton Otteson, South
Murray Club, Mrs Dennis Boyd
South Pleasant Grove Club. Mrs
Arvy Glen Sins and Mrs Max
Farley Caothing Chairman from
Elitourban Club; Mrs. hunee Fee.
Ouiturel Development Chairman.
from Town and Country Club.
INDICT CONSTABLE
MADD3ONVII.LF.. fty tat — The
HOpirine (hunt grand jury Thurs-
day Indicted Sith District Constable
Chester Morrow on a charge of
rralleaaance and recommended the
Si Merles police judge office be
declared secant The action fol-
lowed an Investigation of charges
that Morrow had arrested people
outside his jurisdiction and took
them before Police Judge A. J
Woodruff for trial.
r••,
Largest
Circulation
Both In City 
And In County
 emonnommiumMuM.440
Vol. DC)0C-Vii-Sio--.5-3
FEAR TOLL WILL RISE
SOME
Plans Ready
For Spring
Interlude XII
Plans are being announced to-
day by the Murray Woman's Club
Music Department for tie ar.nual
style show, Spring Inartude XII.
The newly arrived spree collec-
tions will be shown Oa Tuesday
evening March 15. at 7:30 pm.
Co-chairman of this year's show
are Mrs Tommie D. Thylor and
Mrs Leonard Whitmer. with the
aseastance of the following com-
mittees: I r
Decorating — Mrs. Donald Cle-
mens and Mrs. Robert Barr: pub-
licity — Mrs. Harris Byrd; pro-
gram — Mrs. Vernon Shown; post-
ers — Mrs. Clegg Austin and Mrs.
0. B. Boone, Jr.; narrator — Mrs.
Zne5C. 
C Hart; ript — Mrs. Wil-
Nall, tickets — Mra. James
. (Sc
t ICsatlatied on Page NM
Soldier Believes He
Has Guardian Angel
SAIGON — You can't tell
la Ralph Southard of Red Oak.
Ova., he doesn't have a guardien
angel,
bounard, a paratrooper with A
Company. and Battalion of the
173rd Airborne Brigade. was slight-
ly wounded during the recent
fighting in Binh Duong
But he stayed behind to help
evacuat other more seriously
wounded
During the fighting, he heard •
(laud in the dirt about 12 inches
from tes foot ft was eftraft Dilater
round — • dud.
Southard looked at the d u d
round, then glances at the sky,
mid -thank you. Lord." and walk-
ed on to help another American.
Spaghetti Supper Is
Planned Saturday
The public is cordially invited to
the spaghetti supper being served
by the Senior MYP at the First
Methodist Church Saturday night
train 5 to 7 p.m. in the church Soc-
ial Hall.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door. Adult tickets are 81 00, child-
ren under 12 will be served for 5.
Proceeds from the supper will be
used for the Hundred Club sup-
porting Larnbutti College. The sup-
per is an annual event sponsored
by this group.
4-H Horse Project
Has First Meeting
The Calloway County 4-H Horse
Project Club had its first meeting
on Thursday night. March 3. at
the Calloway County courthouse.
Discuasion which was led by BIB
Warren. Leader. consisted of the
parts of a horse and the confir-
mation of these parts. He aka
brought out some points on • horse
that will came discrimination in
Mining
Members present included. From
Robartma &Napo/. Deed Jfiliamn.
Lisa Warren. Shen /O Nheon. Bob-
by Nixon: from New Concord,
Owen Carrion and Larry Thur-
man; from Faxon, Pete Roney,
David Silent Pat K. Row Babb,
Rosa Kathy Loved. Pliancy Bina
from Murray College High. Jan
Parker, Cindy Nagar, SWIM Clary.
Me1VVIMat Futrell Robin Roney.
James Mahan, David Ginn, Morrie
Reaves. Cherie. Garrett. from Al-
rim. Maid Ginn. Robert Rowland.
Parents: Gliridell Reaves. Mrs.
Wallace Smith. Cassel Garrison.
Hermon Jokanon. Mrs. Jack Sho-
well (leader) Mrs. Bill Rollins. and
Bin Warren. Leader.
oii'Mr 34r and lbw Kor-
man Windt from Benton, and Clien
Ellnet County Extension Agent in
Youth.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday night, March 17.
Miss Connie Hopkins, Amy
Kelso, Sweetheart And Beau
aim Camas Beadas '
Connie Hopara the F.F.A
Sweetheart. is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs, Joe Dee Hopicins of Almo.
She is a Senior at Calloway Coun-
ty High where she servea her class
as Vice-president. Through her
school Connie recently enjoyed the
honor of winning the County
DAR, Good Citizenship Award.
She has been active in the Fut-
ure Homemakers of America for
four years serving the Calloway
County Rath Chapter as an of-
ficer for three yeara, presently she
is Chapter President. Having re-
ceived her Junior and Chapter
Homerriakera Degrees Miss Hco-
Eine is now working on her State
Degree In 19e4 she was chosen as
(Oontlnued on Page Six)
*
Johnny Kelm
Johnny Kelso was recently elect-
ed FRA. Beau of the Calloway
County Chapter.
Johnny. is the 17 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. (Nets Kelso of
Lynn Grove. He is a senior at Cal-
loway County High School. He is
President of the Calloway Chapter
of ?P.A. and a member of the
Pep (Bob. He Is also Vice-Preni-
dent of the Purchase Federation of
Future Farmers of America.
Johnny has been a member of
the Calloway County PP.A. for
four years and has served so an
officer for two years last year he
awe selected Junior Class Farmer.
He has been Chapter Representa-
tive in the 0ourier-Journel FPA.
(ContInned on Page SW
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sass' ippi And Alabama Are
Hard Hit By Killer Twisters
,^z
By JAMES I.- JONES
Coked Press International
JACKSON. Mira "ISPE — Police
and volunteers began a sweep of
devastated areas oft central Ma-
earippi at first light today in •
search for more victims of torna-
does that killed at least 58 per-
sons and injured 460 others in
Mlaslasippi and Alabama
Authorities feared the toll would
rise as searchers moved across rur-
al And. where many farmhouses
were flattened by the awesome
storms which also spe.w.ael flash
Mode in portions of Alabama sod
Georgia.
Additions& date troopers were
dispatched to the Jacknon area to
aid in the search through a four-
county area marred by a destruc-
tive meth some 06 miles long.
Other twisters Thursday wreaked
damage and killed one man in
three Alabama counties.
One twister hit a crowded shop-
ping center in a Jackson residential
area, tilling at least • dozen per-
sona. A family of at was wiped
out when their home at Leeaburg
was blown apart.
Ainhorittes feared the toll smad
go higher as rescue squads sifted
through debris under emergency
fkodhghts that gave the Candle-
Dan Hutson Will Be
Speaker For Annual
Fertilizer Meeting
Dan C Hutson. owner and man-
seer of the Hutson Chentic•I Co..
Murray. will be one of 11 top North
American fertilizer executives who
will datum the Industry's role In
increming toed_ produetion .
The men will gather March
and 9 at the Administrative Cen-
ter of International Minerals &
Chemical Corporation. Montle.
for the 9th Annual Fertilizer in-
duffers, Advisory Panel, one of a
amiss of worldwide food produc-
tion conferences
dleds meeting tx called to find
ways for The fertilizer industry to
contribute to the solution of the
growing world hunger problem"
attracting to A E Camino, panel
chairman and IMO vice president
Hutson has been with the Hut-
son Chemical Company since his
graduation from the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture In
1918. He also attended Michigan
State University. and Murray State
College.
The panel meeting will be con-
cluded by an address by Rep Har-
old D Cooley (Democrat. North
Carolina,. Chairman of the House
Clommittee on Agriculture His
aorntrilttee opened hearings Pebru-
ary 14 on President Johnson's Food
for Freedom Program. and Con-
memenan Cooley's Chicago talk
will be a review and assemment of
the first weeka of hearings
IMC, world's largest producer of
chemical fertilirer materitais. has
held similar conferences in Hong
Kong. Toky0. Caracas and Paris.
Service For Henry
Mohler Held Today
Funeral services for Henry Mah-
ler of !arnica Route One were
held today at one pm. at the Linn
Funeral Home Chapel in Benton
with Rev. Orvilie Easley officiat-
ing.
Mohler. age 86. died Tuesday at
the Meadow View Nursing Home.
He it survived by four daughters.
Mrs Clara Cope of Mayfield Route
Five, Mrs. Ewa Crick of Eirksey
Route Two. Mom Mary Tidwell and
Mrs Jean man of Paducah; two
sons,' Her of Mayfield Route
Plop and Voris of at Louts, Mo.;
13 grandchildren. 28 great grand-
children; one great great grand-
children
Interment was in the Smith
Cemetery in (trams County.
stick Park shopping center In
Southwest, Jackson the appearance
of wartime London.
Part of a weather system that
also 9paNned deluges which sent
hundreds of persons fleeing from
flash floods in Alabama and Geor-
gia, the tornadoes struck their most
devastating blows in the Jackson
area
Roaring -like an express train."
a twister plowed into the Candle-
oak Park teeming smith late after-
noon shoppers and left a nibble of
mangled bodies and twisted steel.
One leslideng Left
"rve been in Korea and the
shopping center looked as if it had
been hat by a bomb," said Kenneth
Fairly, city editor of the Green-
ville Miss. Delta Democrat-71mes.
"There was only one building left
that even looked Like a building."
(Continued on Page alio
Farm Bureau
Membership
Now Over 1000
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau Directors held their month-
), meeting at the Kirksey Elemen-
tary School Thenday, March 1, with
a dinner being served by the PTA
of the school.
Guests of the members were Miss
Kathleen Mackey and Johnny
Kean. Calloway County represents..
tires to the Youth Power Confer-
ence held in Loutavine of this year.
!Cathleen represented the 4-if
Clubs and Johnny was the PPA
representative They gave a re-
port of the conference which lad
as one of its sporetors the Kentucky
Perm Bureau
Iron Chambers presided at the
meeting and repo.rted on the to-
bacco meetings he tad been at-
tending to dames tobacco acreage
poundage controL He haa recently
been re-elected to serve on the
State Tobacco Board_
The Farm Bureau voted to con-
tribute $36 toward the 4-H Swim-
ming Pool at Dawson Sponse end
an offering was aao taken to add
to this fund
Over one thousand members have
already joined Farm Bureau this
year and members were inked to
ray their dues op that Calkeivay
Farm Bureau membership may go
above the quota again this year.
The reward signs for property
stolen were dietributed to the ETIPTII-
bars present and other Farm Bu-
reau membera may obtain these
free by calling at the office
Mrs, Mary Members ia attend-
ing the Farm Bureau Clontresiton-
al Tour in Waahlngton. D C.. this
week representing Calloway Coun-
ty
A protect was mentioned and the
building of a new building let
Perm Bureau was discussed.
The next district directors meet-
trig will be held March 8 at
field High School with Rev
var Berg, refugee from the TM-
glen Congo, speaking on "Let's
Keep America Great". Everyone Li
urged To attend.
Mrs. Clara Dell
Tucker Wins Tires
Mrs Clara Dee Tucker of Kirk.
sey Route One Wag the winner of
the set of four new tubeleis, oar.
row white wall Guardian Premium
Parnanster Thee given away
Saturday FrioruarY 26. by the Car-
roll Tire Service, 1106 Pogue
Avenue. Mumay.
The farksey woman resides with
her flour children on the Kirksey
highway eat north of Ktrksey Her
husband. Bobby Tucker, passel
away just recently.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLININED bg /JOWL iii•Dalfu PII.BLISHIJKI COMPANY. lea.
Consohdauon of the Mune/ , Cisooway Tama, arid The
Tones-lieraid, Ocineta 30. 1 arad Me West !Lathe:Amu; January
1, 1942.
JAMBES C WILLMalls., SeDDLIsiElia
We res..--ve toe ristit to react lap Adelletiling, Letters to die ideas%
at Home VOW* MOM width, to our opinion, are not for the best ID-
(crest of our readers.
1.ATIUNAL KillittiftriT&IS: WALL 41bACE WITIfillt ., iM
Madisoo Ave., Memphis, ; Time & UL Bldg., Nen York. N.Y.;
fterweittistlIda, Detrai_11;
Lowed at Me Poet Waco, Murray, Kontur.lot, for treimmiashon
fileeond Chia Matile.
t?1116011,1TTION BAIRIB By Carrier ma Murray. per week Urn Mr month
WM ha Canoes, and acgoising couneles. per 'Ms. fla..50, Mayhem ate.
'"Tais Cedemmilleg Civic Amid of a Ommetioilp le the
tategity dl Beempages
FRIDAY - MARCH 4, 1016
irin-The News
Vy iNITED PRESS INTIttlftATIoNtL
JACKSON, Miss. - Kenneth Fairly, city editer of the
Greenr.ble, Miss., Delta-Democrat Times viewing the defame-
Do& of a shaming esilithr 'pet IIwas adtackb a tornado:
"I've been In Korea an theshopping teeter looked as if it
had been Lut ey a bomb. There was on* one ballgim,g trie.$ even
looked like a building."
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Robert-IL-MN
testifying before the Senate Foreign Relatkonli Otaitinittee Wit
Viet Nam:
"We must be.: le mind that a victory tor as and tor South
Viet Nam b a limited objective. We do not wet to destroy
North Viet Nara or even to maintain a base in South Viet
Nam. We win if North Viet Nam lee.ee. South Viet Nam alone."
IANCASTIak Pa. - Beajaristla iligh se. he pushed a Wheel-
barron containing $1,5111.50 In quarters through the doors
of the Lancaster County Fanners National Bang:
"/ started saving them 20 years ago when I gave up smok-
ing."
NOLLYV/001) -- Boll upon hearing of the cbeath
of Walsers Frawley
"Oh, rat terribly orr I lost one of my dearest friends
A Bibk Thought For Today
This beginning el intraeles did Jesus is Cana of Galilee,
and manifested forth his glory. -Jena 11:11.
The miracles of God are all *bone omit only we rm.- eyos
to behold LAMM. -Ores ins eyes that I may see, gilmoses of
truth Thou hast for me"
Ten Years Aip Today
1111041111 litithe NUE
W G Payne, colored. wile lulled o unday morning with
a .38 caliber SC1111.11 and Wesson hasineeriess revolver. sented-
ing to the City and Comity Police.
The home of Preemies ldIceuiston of 113 South 12th Street
saffeeed dames* by fire this morning at 10.46 Both trucks
answered the call The McCuiston family was not at home
when the fire broke out and passersby turned in the alarm
W. fl Moser has been named the Scouter oe the Month
in the Tour Rivers ()mown of the Do) Scouts. Mcmer is Skipper
of Ship 91 of Murray
Everett Moore, age NI, died yesterday afternoon at the
horse of Charles Row Funeral services will be held at 1he
South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
•
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4 the raelt of a ethic Mary
perameal &Mighty in
; var.' halt 'BM ma& it liepoemble
fa her to nary on her Wool job
se • MOM nsa. ao she pat in a
claim hir clisabitty bezieflte under
*be Sederal SWISS SOOVINIOS ASOO-
ifiwavvit, her caws ma earned
dame ReMSCRS she vo.. salt aals lo
Wiliam other jobe ie tie MI
eitaida were open so her.
tioNe&By ipenlikg.-1111- ;IWO
efoliffif Ac* Mond*
aim payments to an eMlae work-
man min a lung tone dimellay.
The irurpore is to "tinder the gap"
runalleurnocialle *brehecllullia 116
But when LS • persOn suffletebt.
lY chie.o.ol to quasify /or aid?
Ise seeks to help theta
amok yea act sates ellit la We-
weld Mil earn Mal et-
ordifstillpOt W-
an* molar it Pad IS
one that couid be remedied willh a
remonage exercise of will Eplfralt.
in ode case a mon wenaifteraiw
town back pains. too severe to
isim to wort. However. it ap-
peared Mat his conchlaon could be
greatly unproved if he would sat
OR some excess poundage
Crxxler these circumetalims. •
court held ne was not disabled in
the sense that the Law meant -
and thoritosshe cad act quality
for disability paymenot
Aragine nth, taratemeea by
Mary. case SCOW , Is iota yoe are
not duateed memo because you
can no eager do off &clay the mune
job you have done in the pat The
ai expects you to take an alterne-
Lye job. ti you are fitted for g.
On the other band. the Ow does
nix enact you to mei wert be-
yond your cepactLes. For example.
A workman. forced by injuries
to glee up annual tenet. was AL
phyacalky atilt to dn clerical wort
as a cleat. But he had neither the
education nor the expenence for it.
Therefore. a court Ma SIM MM.
can*" oliegpied to ousaly tor lea.
Us.
the must vow wet • land of
west lama yea maid do cab at
she coat of enemas pass amil O-
hm MI case Moe put a. Ow law
eleouisl not be applied or saga*
ilesz a woeld aid oety sla -sada
aapas wan. indskidea- Lae -awes
at dada
TIM RAML0
FILANKIVErf. Ng. 171 - Ord-
nasn e. Mack Paducah. Thursday
was appointed So she Board of
-Pruptees at the Utivensity ot Yen-
repianes Nowa Comity
Judge James A. leatorland. Bards-
town. whose term lia• mere&
11111111111111111MMUNIMUMENIMMI1MIMINNIN1IMMIIMMIUME
IT'S
HERE
NOW
NEW ALL JERSEY
• 2% LOW FAT MILK
Available for the first time ... a new modern refreshing
low fat mak horn All-jersey.
high in protein, low in calories ... perfect for that diet
yon are planning.
Order 2% All-Jersey from your delivery man, or pick it
up at your gzocer.
— TRY SOME TODAY!!,
All-Jersey Milk
T it WIVE wrrn WIPE EXTRAN
p•- LAO% TOR Fr IN /ME BLUE AND RED CARTON
RYAN MILK CO. Inc.
iiimmimminuffillimmillimmilummffinwimminimiummmai anr. cumn.4x=
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Murray Manurial Gerclens, lac.,
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REALTY
l'OlY 'NUKE NO CIYANCE RIM YOU
TRADe WATS
PM mt MOTORS
753-5113 Murray. KY.
LA,RGE VOLUME - LOW Pill0FIT
"Service Built Our Business"
Yr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR 175ED CAR
W60011011111131NO AND ?MISSING
SW ALL ILINDS
FOR A PAIR DEAL. SEE
105 No i3th - Phone 153-7253
F'S'SAW
ABINETAIR 
NOW YOU *TOW
• on-so--
by United Pion Iota
&Waugh Mott Latimer
pear fast. top speed for
ary faoisaehoul ropus• is olsb, shalt
four ales pa' boor.
Chiropractic
and
Your
Health
DO YOU
LEAVE 441511STIONS
ABOUT
811111110V111601103
q. Ito iitqviibir "ism a
Chiropeliettir beiped Mr
stomach trouble. Please ex-
plain how a Chiropractor
ian bolp astythuag ether
than bosh tremble.
A. Since all bodily func-
tions are controlled through
the nervous system it logi-
cally follow. that spinal
nerve Laketon/we Bake low-
er resistance and distort,
funetilin anywhere. The
syllipt0M8 that follow are
merely the effects, regard-
less of what na.mee are ap-
slied to thew Thie Whig
true, does It not stand to
reason that any tunotional
ilsease or disorder may be
-orrected or improved by
removing t he obstruction
from the nerve °human?
Nature Heats, the Doctor of
',.'7hiroprectle merely gives
her She right of way
If you have a question con-
°NSW* your health, stile
Chiropractic
Box 743
radmeah. Ky.
For your health's sake,
in rest 1g a te
STOMP DOWN
MUSTANG
Come see us stomp down this '1st price. to the
all-time low you actuatty pay for a new '66 Mustang'
Come to our 8%1 Ford Drive—we're moving out a record
Aliffibtif of 66 Fettle anti Mustangs' Now going on!
COO Or/soft. Mir oferiurees su t.d resol pots foe M FtS, HM dt4P 0.01001100 caws.
Mband teed tam and eat If ofy not included Ses your local Ford cutw f-• 4110,40 p•fe•
ThrGMgL
DIME
PARKER MOTORS inc.
Murray, By.
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ctllopes Now Up To T
Agers Of Murray High School
,•1 Ry GALE GARRISON
:OW *ants& and Benton ad.
of
t 
to the sard-finals the
. dlatrici tournament lad
. as North wan forced to an
--• by stubborn Ce&oway C.
... lielfore they oeukl 11111. Bent-
... bad a bet ot tesuble in win-
LM lap rust twat ea College
Hie tifiselifbern. and
seventsge af the and shots.
ganam were decided from the
Isr---. Me. Oillovray hit orib,
troll the line stale North was
74% of their free throws
Colts had ten chanties iri the
quarter Mons and hit only
cir than. but MR held a 10
lead at the arst hem.
the Callowisy.aborth game.
Barrett was high paint man
23 points, Stan Key leed Cal-
with 18 Mike Peek was high
for Benton with 17. Joe Shroat
!wee the leading sower for College
High with 14.
Calloway played a good game a-
gainst North, hitting 43,7. against
North's 46". Both are pretty good
for high school teams_ And the
Colts stayed dreier to Benton than
a Mt of people thought they would.
* 11 Is up to Murray High now if
Northwe are to lave a iteal tam in
Region* and they age gstng to
hese k lot of support tonight, be-
cause I know a lot of Galloway and
College High fans that have ahead:,
raid that they were behind than
100%.
-The Murray High 71gers are
!lookkar forward to a hard game to.
night hi the semi-finals of the Dis-
trict 7burnament when they will
, meet North Niarshall at 7 o'clock.
"North la much improved but we
feel we are, too," Coach Bob Toon
said this morning "It will be a
ball game either way." he
added.
The Murray High team is in good
physical condition_ The boys seem
to be ready to play.
Coach Toon was very impressed
with North Marshall's playing hat
night. "It showed they were in full
strength." he added
The Murray High game will be
the first game with starting Una
in the Sports Arena 7 o'clock.
WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS
-f 
_ ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK —
207 South 7th Street
'SPRING CHECK-UP
FOR A PERIOD OF 30 DAYS
FRONT END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL
BALANCE - CHECK BRAKES and
PACK FRONT WHEELS
• Total  99.95
- At -
OMEff•
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Hwy. 641 South Murray, Ky.
CALLOWAY 1611 — Kelly 12.
t Sager 3, DoneLson 8. Armstrong 9,
Rey 19, Hargrove 10
NORTH 1651 — Holland 5, Bar.
rett 23, Beth 10, MoKammey 13,
Sullivan 1, Howard 1, Brooks 12.
Oonege High  10 17 25-32
Benton 8 20 25-41
COLLEGE HIGH 1321 — Oatilt
6, Shroat 14. Shelton 3, Harkin 9,
BENTON (47) — Gritty 12, Para
en 11, Peek 17, ?Allier 4, EMS& I.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press Lateroadewal
Western 76 Auallisfirsy
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
SO TO SELEL'T FRONI
New 10' Wides
as low as $2.995-00
SEE US NOW!
Free Delivery and Set Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By PaSS
Union City. Tennessee
Phone 885-5874
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
RESULTS
1st at Fulton City:
Carlisle Co 60 Riverview 44-4
2nd at Reidiand:
x-Health 61 Lone Oak 66—.it
3rd at Wing.:
Mayfield 73 Loves 56-01
4th at Murray Univ.:
x-No Marshall 66 Calloway 61.
Benton 47 Murray CH 32
5th at Lyon County:
Caldwell Co. 61 Fredorda 41
86-1118-44-41-iffilre Eas 03 teringaton Oan. 64
-- 14 24 37 57 66 6th at Webster County:
Webster Co 66 Henderson Co. 39
7th at West Hopkins:
So Hopkins 61 Rosenwald 5lis-01
8th at Christian County:
Hopidneville 72 Ft. Campbell 40
9th at Owensboro:
Calhoun es. St Mary's 84
Livermore 61 Oboro Oath. 45
10th at Muhlenberg Central:
Drakesboro 70 Greenville 61-4
llth at Ohio Comity:
Meade Co. 75 Fordavale 40-4
lith at Leitchfield:
achnondson Co. 64 Grayson 60—sf
13th at Russellville:
Auburn 99 Adairville 56—sf
15th at Bolding Green High:
OSHOVOW 107 Ternpie Hill 36
Austin-Tracy 69 Fmk CitY 68
16th at Metcalfe County:
Clinton Co. 50 Oumberland 46-01
17th at Elizabethtown High:
rtown 51 rtown Oath. 50-01
11th at Hart Memorial:
anon Mern 77 Munfddle 76--4
ssa at Bardstown:
et. Joseph 96 Wilhatourg 42
Madovate 86 St Catherine 07
'lath at Adair Camas:
Taylor Co. 5981. Francis 54
compbenevine 73 Greenabrg 43
21st at Western:
Valley 79 Western 71-01
22ad at Shawnee:
°Karel 72 Ahrens 51—of
• 23rd at Southern:
Deeales 74 Southern 40—es
25th & 27th at Freedom Han:
idele 106 Treaty 73—of
Drirrett 80 Fern Creek 70—ed
26th at Westport Road:
Westport Rd 71 Waisrerver 51—e
29th at ShepherdsvUle:
Lebanon J. rt St Aloyakus 62—af
Nat pi Heart Cut,:
Laroole issa. 118 ittelnyvillie 51-01
31st at Oldham County:
'nimble Co. 63 Oldham 00. 56-01 
32nd' at Grant County:
Scott Co. 79 Wilhasnatown 50--01
33rd at Erlanger Lloyd:
Eamon Hereon 76 St. Henry 60-4
34th at Covhigton Calls:
Holmes 96 Beechwood 59—st
35th at Newport:
Newport Ceih. 76 Newport 45—sf
37th at Harrison County:
Harrison Co 82 SIMI 48-4
38th at Bracken County:
Pendletcn Co 62 Derrung 56--sf
39th at Mason County:
Marron Co. 80 Lewis Cu 60—rsf
.Ma at Clark county;
agontgarnery Co 73 St. Ail 41
41st at Frankfort:
Woodford Co 62 Frankfort 46—el
42nd at Harrodsburg:
Anderson 86 Sinai West 50-4
43rd at State. Creek:
Y-HtslrY CMS 91 Bryan SUi. as
Dunbar 44 Lafayette 41
44th at Eastern .Univ.;
Mtn Go. 57 Berea naiad. 5.1
Madison Cen 56 Berea 36
46th at Garrard County:
Stanford 52 Danvniel, 51-01
46th at RUNDOli County:
Wayne 00. 68 Liberty 62—of
47th at Somerset:
Somerset 60 Burnside 41-0
46th at London:
Head Green 61 Bush 80—at
50th at Williamsburg:
Knox Oen 67 Barbourville 39-4
5Ist at Bell County:
Ben Co. 56 Henderson Set. Fl—el
Sind at Walltris:
Harkin 64 Cumberland 51—sf
53rd at Whiteaborg:
Whitesbrg 58 Letcher Co. 41—el
644h at Hazard:
241-. C. Napier 76 Leslie Co. 4'
55th at Hindman:
Rivermde 77 Knott Co 64
Ihndinan 86 Cordla 58
56th at Lee County:
Owsley Co. 53 Wolfe Go. 50—sf
58th at Prestonsburg:
MktDowell 88 Prestondou.rg Si
Maytown 79 Wayland 52
Western Ends Regular
Season, Downs Gave.
BOWLING OR, Ky. Mel —
rn
wirier season by racing past Austin
Peay 76.63 Thuraday night in the
only Kentuoky college barduitball
game of the night.
Pt was the 14th Ohio Valise Con-
win ago/lost no defeats for
the HaltoPPers, leaving Western et
the top in the league.
But the victory wasn't on easy
one for Western, aa Austin Peay
held three 5-point lento during the
first 20 minutes, mod trolled by only
two- poiritk Na at ineartoinloa.
Cann Haddam hlt three comment.
lye baskets for Western early in the
second period. Owing the Tower,
a 6-point had. Prom then on. West-
ern eteoraly pulled away from the
Cloves-nom
Wayne Chegnsan with 18 points
and Heating with 17 paced Western,
stale Austin Peaya Tom Head was
pane high scorer with 20 points.
The 'Toppers ertied the assort
with a 23-2 record.
PCA LOANS
Dependable Credit
for Farmers and Stockmen
le 90 Years of Service to Agriculture
JACKSON PURCHASE PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
307 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5602
•
sew at Pikeville:
NU** 54 Dorton 53-01
Allik at Jahns Creak:
Pads Creak 61 Phelps 58.--01
Oat at Morehead Univ.:
Menifee Co 52 Erel 45 "
Morgan Co 89 Breck Trg 73
62nd at Hitchins:
Olive Hill 57 Grayson ft. 33-4
I
63rd at Racela.nd:
Gramma) 74 MoKtal 56 .. .. .. ..
Receland 63 So Portsmouth 47
64th at Ashland:
Fairview 74 Holy Family 56-4
sf--Sernifinal; x.Overtime; yalort.
We overtime; zariple overtime.
Watch it!
FRIDAY. Mar. 4:
FILMS OF THE 50's.
10:30 P.M.
-11EVER STFAIANYTHIII6 SWAZI"
--„Ionse, Copier. Slat* Jam
SATURDAY, Mar. 5:
FILMS OF THE 50's,
10:30 P.M.
"TOUCH Of EY11--
Chadian limos. fuel testa
SUNDAY. Mar. 6:
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE,
10.30 PM.
on Channel 5
BILL JAY
wNEWSBEAT"
6:00 P.M.
DESall saw-
•
'7AV DES111 117-6eritat limb& Wiry, Greys**
MONDAY. Mar. 7:
BIG SHOW, 4.00 P.M.
"SIC JAGS-- raw, Beala. Iii•qatte Med.
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION
WLAC.Ty
SHOP HWY. 641 SOUTH
FOR NEW AND
USED CAR
SALES & SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•
March  Clearance Sale
Buy Now And Save
Beat The Excise Tax IN2REASE of March 15th!
ACRES OF NEW CAR; TO SELECT FROM
1966 MERCURYS
8 to Choose From
Choice Colors and Equipment
1965 MERCURYS
Only One Dozen of these
Factory Executive Cars
All Loaded with Equipment,
All with Air-Conditioning.
Low Mileage - New Car Warranty
with up to
$1,700 Discounts
1966 COMETS
22 of these,
All Styles and Colors
1966 RAMBLERS
ONLY
6 More of These
1966 GMC PICKUPS
14 These
All Choice Colors
1965 COMETS
11 (eleven) to Select From
Some New. .. Some Used
For The Best Deals, Best Terms, Best Cars
See Aubrey Hatcher or Bennie Jackson at . . .
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street (Hwy. 641 South)
.s. .4-4 Ola • .4
"" ••
Murray, Kentucky
•
OK Used Cars 2.5 Month Warranty
'65 CHEVROLET
2-Door Hardtop
Standard Shift
'65 CHEVROLET
2 -Door Hardtop
Standard Shift
'65 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon
Air-Conditioned
'65 CHEVROLET
Chevy II
Nova 4-Door
'64 IMPALA
4-Door
Air-Conditioned
'64 IMPALA
4.Door
Sedan
'63 IMPALA
4-Door Hardtop
Air-Conditioned
'63 IMPALA
2-Door Hardtop
Standard Shift
'63 CHEVROLET
Bel Air - 4-Door
Automatic Transmission
'62 CHEVROLET
6-Cyl. - Std. Shift
4-Door
'62 MONZA
2-Door Coupe
4-Speed
'61 CHEVROLET
4-Door
Automatic Transmission
'60 CHEVROLET
Impala
2-Door Hardtop
'60 CHEVROLET
Impala
4-Door Hardtop
'57 CHEVROLET
4-Door
Sold New Here
'57 CHEVROLET
4-floor
'65 DODGE
Dart
15.000 Miles
'63 DODGE
Polara
4-Door Hardtop
'et DODGE -
4-Door
Sedan
'61 DODGE
4-Door_
Sedan
'65 MUSTANG
By FORD
4-Speed
'63 FAIRLANE
500 - 2-Door
Hardtop
'64 FORD
Station Wagon
Air-Conditioned
'62 BUICK
Electra 225
Air-Conditioned
'62 BUICK
Electra 225
4-Door Hardtop
TRY OUR
FINANCE PLAN
FISHING
CARS
'60 Ford 2-Door
'55 Chevy 2-Door H.top
'57 -Chevrolet
'63 GMC Pickup
USED
TRUCKS
'65 CHEVY Stepside
'59 FORD Pickup
'58 CHEVY Pickup
'48 CHEVRO LET Pickup
Holcomb Chevrolet
South 12th Street (Hwy. 641 South)
Murray, Kentucky
'‘..4 • 4
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FARMERS SERVICE &ad
SAL.ES MEETING -
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To Be Held
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RESTAURANT
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J. C. Sams & Sons
Cunningham, Ky.
642-2841
• Real - ITALIAN SPAGIfirril - RetiPe •
• THE SPAGHETTI HOUSS CHICAGO •
• TRIEM401.11141 rOIRIVV.441 •
• Chestnut at 13th - Phone 753-9125 •
• 50e Deliver Charge Orders Legg Than $3 00 sa
•
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Ono* oll Wire lb" AIWA
amaimi issettog at Puttee Marva
IL 4.4 the Mentethe Otle/Well10
Mind Meeting at nyeelixtrz
111-16
um dolling prayer UM led by
lOrs. O. N White site, which re-
tawaspecita were served by Mrs
Gicli Mean alki 14"1- Rannond
+Lwow tbe wart hill al Ow
saw&
• • •
elledMitEllt OP' TUB TZAR
HEW YORK ell - illishear•
MOW IS WI IMMINNO Taisho
of the Year. gives a mix& of real
W bY Inking arlisitpos
priltiew5th motto/PO a
ass., Aram.
IP ors snick pupa.* IPlator
larere. aria. for example womb gqi-
Werra easmeeted with the Edgy
Barra *gig eater modeling Wit las
of one of the Wright brothers.
Otyle # :„7,405
$46•119
CLEMMIE JONA
Ifte?
111hpfeetlie app t oc ky
Prow Season
SALE
Save $30.00
G-E Giant Cooliug
at a LOW, LOW PRICE!
Superline Air conditioner
/AM, ' for elfArtlf alt
Air • • easith pisosui-
ing capacity! Cools several rooms
.reemr.10011 11Wei eferneton.
• Ideal for multi-room mobs*
• Automatic- therniosten;
getasable 4tAka
• AirEzcheRIM
4. LOW A*
$119.5
INSTALLATN9i
FBAS
- No Down Payment -
sad the 181 peryrnsrrt is due in June
13ILBREY'S
210 Main Street Phone 753-5617
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES - 14111010AY, 11070701EICY
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
HONES
lanindry & Viennese
PM WOMEN
nee
1. °punter Otrl
3. Miuk. in Girl
3. Item Finisher aux1
MA.NdOER TRAM* etpl a o•
113gb ficllool or above, mkt refighled.
• In person Wafers Tinanne
Oorp. 303 Bad Sough Street. Mao-
held. Ky. 14.6.0
Bernal* Help Wanted
WANTED: REGISTERED or Ple.C.
Ural Nurse, for shift work. ‘12-e,,
tnduelrial experience helphy bus not
necessary. Cierad I nom beaftla, va-
cation and holidays. Elegibg estleu7
oommeneuntte with apartanoe. As-
points-ants may be made by phon-
ing 247-67:i0 or m-itasg a P. Onus
employment inarme•sr in care of
Omani Tire and Rutiber Co. Box
32a, lytie1d, Ky An must oppor-
tunity employer 111.7.0
WANTED TO BUY
USEDL in M MOM $A W
• Alt r I P- M. WI ails Delve.
TIPNC
satALL ROOM MIMI 4 or 5 nuke
of Murray With II Or / icon of laud
ChM 436-60116. 14.7.NO
M000.1 NOMES
AT THE MOVIES
001C11010
wort/tattoo owl 75641144 sityliner
EEC
-raluarogenaw- us now Mow.
mg st the dialleol.. /shwas ji
1:46, 11:7*, 8:06, 8:15. See an MOP-
Qom *OW and avoid the WWI
..A.DEMSER061: Adults,. Mon. don
Frt. $I: BM. & Sun. $l.. 
Whe everyday. U.S.0. 
-
peOliCF
FOR RENT
3.13311215.00ad house, 403 13. 111,11,
Miset., MO per Monet. porminice
anediate. Oall Bob Mier 753-
• 
U.S.0
Tliikt brick eleatado
bole. Week near nand on Mart
dose& 'Mies isnleuesa upstairs
apartment. newly decorated, $50 per
month J. 0. Patton, Realtor. prime
76311314t 51-40 1
EtTRA. NICE two 3-bedroam =-
funnelled apartments in new duplex.
Duda= Ave, 4 Week& -1411134
coinge. etatie, herbage Ws.
Polle. Mr condillocad. bull* cabi-
net, aril Soma. Masse space.
large moms, panelled Loving room
and master bedroom. Ready March
15. Telephone 7514513. -trt
110 DOWN and 114 per ,.. a.-- ours
Mew Yet' WM" Lake lot enone 431.
'sag .earch 10-C
-
111XCPiti.• (JX SALMIS & Service,
Bar MS, lawny, El., C U. Sand-
'ma Phone 118113176 Lyrmvlite, Sy.
NEED SERVICE? - emu SEARS
7S323111. its the only authorized
service for Sears appliances. SEARS
CATALOG SALIts oFFILL, South-
side Shopping Center.
aiNORR SEWING Maclune shop,
13th and Mann Streets. Repaln on
all makes of Dewing machine* Open
Monday through Friday to 1 p. m
March 10-O
WEEKEND SPECIALS!
11" Cherry Pecan
LAYER CAKE 
11" Onitige
LAYER CAKE 
A Variety of paideb
COFER CAKE 
Chocolete
MOWN LIES 
Butterfle.ke
ROLLS 
5.110
$1.29
each Me
dos_ Wie
Dos. 3Se
Outland's Bakery
isorama. Shopping Center
Fame
  KANSAS CITY. MO. Lenge Souse
ion die Country (X= Plana, will
SADDLE SKS I I erealnuis property U S. Clembron. 4111611
• 
. „ Wirseerood Rd.. or Phone 916-75341830.
TRAILER SALES
&GIRT
Under
New Management
- AL LI I ILA. -
Offers Ills experience in
Mobile Moine tlailin aitid
lolnallOing to new
ANYONE
In the wonderful way of
life in a
MOBILE. HOME
As a get-acquainted
offer
au4z
W YOU -HAYS a good quarter
brain mere and want to heed her
In a wood GUNN, hone. A Ict of
gustieT hones owners my thie tame
lies we anion worldeig cattle them
say home they have ever rem. We I
ate gears to breed a few outside
Mares to our black stallion Ude I
yaw. our fee is $100.00 We aro
ham a yowls stallion *Silver Her I
out. of a daughter. old Kew and
groodion of "Three Bars- We are
going to breed a few mama at a ft* t
$150 00. You are always welcome
to the "Bar D Rencti" come and
wee our horses and weak them
seek. C. W. Davie & &ene, ChlUlea.n. '
A BRAND NEW
12 We, 3 ktectroom
Fully Ian:Wined eAid set-
up a.nywnere ui the Padu-
cah area, lot the unneard
of CASH -PRICE of Only
, $3,693
We will continue to carry
the already factious Holly
Cavalier, kionette,
Princess, Eicar, Lincoln-
Park and have avoidabls
any number of well
known makes from 8'
wide to $4' wide, any floor
plan. Also check with Al,
on the good used selec-
tion at, bargani prices.
we have a. cOniplete new
service
SERVICE DEPT.
SERVICE TRUCKS
and
PARTS DEPT
AL SAYS, "int ale help
yoU with your mobile
hurtle problems ... What-
ever they are. My cus-
toMers always remain my
friends.
Riemerniaer to Call
442-19t8
Make this your MOBILE
HOME PHONE NUMBER
and be mile to conic by.
3640 Park Ave.
and say hello to Al
We Thule ?Or Anythillig
_2 Months Free Park Mit
WEER YOU BUY FROM
SADDLE &
Patlecah, Ky.
f
.- •
2,i40124000b1 unturnegewl
atxtrunetit Lite..ric haat.
rouse. 1001 coiletee Farm
Phone 7ti..1-2177
awns
Nowt
M-1-0
eCR SAI.•'
ATTENTioN DIVEISTORS: Duplex,
eith aon SYnsinure. had wal re-
alm you 14'o on your investment.
LAalueltAJNT LAYT: au) feet x 446.
lierautilully wooded and on blacktop.
E,Anyn V. Moan. Raynor Renincity-
Bartley Lake Realty, phone 7O3-6•04.
LtapliDZA MAY. Phone 753.4110,
or 'I suer meth of Tocio agerage
on concord nighway. 51-4-1P
55 BUICK, 24ioor lowdecip, tucked
rotted wait* WYNN" MOINI.Of
wotai*. new in. men aceintion.
satieue. gee Joan -Albinl Siam
IkOritillbia of Clohnhaer. 11-4-P
JUST ARRIVED, new shignmet, of
GOTY perfume, powder said make-
p. H1 1)244‘. 1415C
led MOM 15 It. ilpeedaner bow.
said 70 h p. Maxi...vary motor. New
heavy duty Pans We trader It
v.oeottia emotion. bee Jobe C.
steeie or phone *tars. 11.4-P
AUCTION &Uhl: eaturdeg, Mar=
s. WM a. m.. raid or Arne. at
..ne Rice tummy** ferns thanes
teraehg roue, Way, and cora. klawas-,
hirnature. seam arastmee. ken
coolomena (Mon cooper ma kerne,
wooer ball. Woke of all Idnde• Old
gloat jelf•LOi4, fox Juror, and bull
wisps. (Me lgol Cherateet oar.
Mara other seems to nemerems to
manatee Located S lades wee of
Puryear, Tenn, four miles mom&
v.ost of bezel. Kentur-ky. Junmy
Louper, Auotecaleer. M4E
81 /LAW PrObt SAL& Rota Masai
straw and Femme swan. Hes Dan
elli-pley ebony Mali
i 4T at, butkintEa, lose mile+
sebt of Inirnty on llawaY /21.
shoal; bulking site, pnce $10.500.
J 0. Reenor, phone 753-
irs ggs NUR-Candace Mossier hefts her 11-month-old
grandson Merk as she wears a neck brace at wart in Miami,
Fla., where she and Melvin Lane Powetn are on trial in the
murder of her rich husband Jacques. She slipped on a
banana peel a mules al weeks before, Injuring her neck.
FARRIS.
White House Grocery
16110-Werie Main Street
- STOP, SMOP and OOMPARE -
EVERYDAY 1,0W PRICES
goinplate Line of Frozen Foods
PEESIrIPECITS, VEGETABLES and MEATS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 138 Gag & Oilt Open 7 Days a Week "Ill 788
•
• to
pAcit !IVY
MINTY geo, tree taxa ,masIstae
Ron thane atmonnorr 
ISesissof Color. /044-C-
NEW TURBO - BIIMIROOK Wash
home on Saadi lash mess. MOM
ready for moupersoy. horst to
Wellplanned, hltii 1 e beim sepernint
den, Witten wove, merge wanditai
and doors Priced MIMI arid muat
be seen to be appreelaind. 'al
3903 for apholotneent,
THREE BEI3R0011 bre*. garage.
l% Oaths. pataged tangly room.
Mahn  balitia._16440.
STORAGE TYPE food fireeser. i.
raid* 30 cu ft. 14 tamillheold
Litt price MS edlits peso.
$3116.00. Excellent condition Flame
763-1,11M, a. to • p. ma. U.S.0
--
WRITE MALE Tam& Poodle, A
R. C Review. Mein ereken.
Phone 753-5602.
WHITE TOY Poodle puppy. & E. C.
Reeister. Price reasonable. If in-
tertated cali 763-5460. 1T0
JUST RECEIVED a new shipment
or the fmeet belevisione, 0. E.
makes Phone 483-8165. Ora Mc-
the Sake said tervee. ited *Mee&
It
BUY 1106111 O. 11. nranaltlinew
now anti you uell get your melt in-
galled Si the window ham Name
Mecum Rehm and Serefee. 30-7.0
• 
11.7CfRA NICE LOT 100 x 106 feet,
laeli :tory Ave. Also a 90J1 ke Ii
Cirtanone. C. o. amaeamea. moot
766.3460 'tut
Service* Offer.:
WILL CARE FOR a child in my
home treat cims or Ovexurx(X• P1401-14
75.16040. 34-4-C
CARD OF THANES
We multi like to expose) our
Mania and eillwacieuon to Dui
many friends and relatives for (Nab
Slid deed..cards, letters and this%
era mot M is daring our Mama
Mpecially do we eiab to amok our
friends and neighbors for helping
in get our tobacco stripped. Mag
God tams you ail.
Mrs. and Mrs S. I Futrell
ITC
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JON cows vesrr eyerrreL
FRANKFORT, Ky. 4/Pli - Seven-
teen Job Corpsmen made their first
to a stitLe Captt.01 Thursday anti
were introduced to the Rouse by
Rep Archie Droaxi, R-McCreary.
The corps men, volunteers at the
Pane Knot, Ky., Job Corps Center,
were acaompanied by Jay leseri, a
counselor at the camp.
HOG 'WARW.
,11Pitienil Mato Mariat News Service,
'Fridley, Man:1h 4, 1966 Kentucky
fieunigee-A.ree ltt, Meritet Report,
llattudea 7 Bums Ellaninon.
Receipt.* 1.00 Reed. Barrows and
• Steesti; Som. atatedY.
17. S. 1-3 190330 is, Sh.61.2626;
U. S. 1-3 140-340 the.04.90-35-50;
U S. 2-3 M6-270 he. 123.76-14.60;
SOWS :
U. S. 1.2. 250-301 Eh. ni236-313.30:
U. S. 1.3 350.408 $311.50-32.56;
U. 8 3-3 'MOO lbs. $30.50-31.30
- Zetot Ada -;,ta.=.
ASTRONAUT 1001 KIT- An astronaat cao cut,. drill. L4t1ten
and loosen bans, and even attach himself to the outside a
Use aparearalt *Mg the 16 items trt ULM tool kit developed
DO the Martel Co ter 14.,AA Titer* le even art artificial
finlernatt or. the spate ewe. is (weer I. • power tool
with saw, drill, wrench. The bit contains • battery, lights.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AUER*
rani* all
Wenn ma
Miami
rafeleeransur
011.441
peecle
1440e1Wiestetiding
IP Aare
34-lbeady stoney
20-sic-la 
22-liset
23 I•evelsonto
27 Lowe birds
29 Paradise
30M51e of Kale
valeta
adiaisa
salleastwar
maw paw )
IMPlemendleeii
ip-sioes
11-ium Micas
einisinee
13-111eman
lrnelk
*Pena nen
4S F.!,,..1 rune
416-5rod surgeon
51 NA., men
52 thr'e ICeth
54 Ft • 1•1•11 deer
seeene
34 leek
57 Greek later
DOWN
1 Embryo Sower
2 Beers
3 *We
4 Arca.. Gee{
Ott.trtrt
5-Swele
41-froaan eater
7.Three tosd
sloth
11141esea
Preetted by
OWN
f-Eations seem
niarrigarga_ 
11-Aboarel Wee
releraveliee eree
late be it!
21S-Gwe
21-legen
22-loonnet In
25 Snares
20.1eellog
214Loolmell far
33.0neolot none
Answer to YesterdWi Puna
00
P L
• a •
' {A'V-012
A
au;
Dr"
=3".1 Mrin
wino two
'1;3fai traf9 191:11J
Nt-lieet bed-cet
311-Warmth
40-Basettalt teams
41 *alio
IlesNeraldrr
grated
se Peer den'
47 SO* ellen
44 Peas for
pennant
43-Ortrikaed
SO•Algorreem
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open. We need c.
for this route iri,
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OOPS --- I
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LEMONADE
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FRIDAY — MARCH 4, 1986
PLANS READY.
(Continued ?rem Page 1)
Rude Anbritten: house — Mrs Don
Robinson; downstairs — Mrs IP
W Wilson
Models end the participiting
stores they wil be representing are
Mows: Deals — Nall.
Paubne Johnson, Jean Perkins:
ClbldrIN — Betty Lowry. Nancy
Iftilitmer. Mold e a n ' Robinson:
Madeamoiselle — Janice Austin.
Ibly Ray, Margaret Porter - Little-
Nee — Ibruna Lau Wilson. Kathryn
Moen& Anna Pave Taylor. Ler-
Mass — Martha Pitman, Ann Do-
ran, Elisabeth Thomason: Julia
Ann Shop -- Bea Farrell, Jeanette
McDougal. Itanlyn Rotes
LANA — Glenda Be. Euva Nell
Illachen Lucinda Darnall: Settle-
- Marge Shown. Mar-
ha Pitman. Marion Bailey. Camp-
/I Casual — Bear. Stor-
ey Johmeon. Innen& Koenen;
diary LIN% — Jean Shahan. Edna
amsagm.-_11111sak -11ftfler.
leas NNW event is planned
and carried at kg the entire mem-
AMMO oe the IMmie Department
gee lislips Os MUM& Slowidal 
ut tor departmant% scholar-
OtP qua eitabilog young
=sedans in their punglIt di fur-
hering their anneal whicatton
Tickets are 11.00 and can be ob-
MISS HOPKINS . .
feemthamad Preen Page 1)
the Outaanthrig Home Economics
Student of her whool Being rat-
ed as one of the top ten Kentucky
girls in the Betty Crocker Search
for the American Homemaker ot
Tb000rrow is, In her opinion, her
greatest honor and she is still in
contention Par this award and
scholarship.
096SISIele -ether setowitee kiduete
the 4-H Club in which she has
been Ma Calloway Gouuty 4-H.
County Style Revue Winner. and
one of the top ten 4-H seam-
stresses in Kentucky In the ar
of livestock projects she ras rais-
ed and shown a Grand Chang:eon
best Nina/ et the County Pair and
last year was selected as county
4-.11 Beet Sbowmanshap Witmer.
In other community activities
Donnie is an active member of the
Paint Baptise Church
Clonalea hattuie plum include at-
toodhig—Iiiiiitii late ttaige'100
maparing la bar Sawed* Halt
Howie Hoonarnioe he maga ay
for a career as a Illimee Demon-
stration Agent_
from any member of the depart-
Lathed from Mrs James Rudy Al-
'mitten at the Bank of Murray or
WALLIS DRUG 1
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Phone 733-1272
•
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
- at -
Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 OC TO 306 OC
Only it•,, Down . . . Lew Monti* Rates!
1101 S 4th St 753 - 1323 Murray. Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
Tiv0 YEARS AGO . . . Murray Hospital
(Continued From Page 11
from the elements making a We
in the ground near the tunchreilla.
barely miasing • chlig Ushe lige
going into the roan for her noon
meal
The flest. esimail, and third
vades haca already arrived back in
their class rooms Mrs Laura Jen-
nings, first grade teacher. whose
room is on the northwest corner of
the school building. mid the room
was aknost dark and the wind just
Neared tanhit the wall with much
rreat twee. Mae remarked that her
student teacher. MN Carol Groh.
was doing such a good job keep-
ing the chOdren conteruefty at
work so that they did not notice
the weather. but Miss Cinch re-
vested Ister that she wouid have
",If been so ealm had die realised
the great form of the storm.
When the reports of the de-
struction of the storm reached the
-aelsmiL-111-wiew-aingsst genie ter the
011441a 111g eig aif know
likillhar pink Iggisses had been one
ef Ilene illitroyed In the great
wind or not.
The dorm seemed to dip them
about the Max' Hurt farm tusi
wed of Kirksey, first taking the
tops of trees, then dipping down to
the ground the home on the Kirk-
sey hLgrusay that was occupied by
the J L Green family literally
destroying the home and as con-
tents and scattering them over the
countrywide * then keot going
northwest cloning deetructdon to
the homes or Tem Ruth Lamb. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Bnith. Mr. and
Mrs. Ms DaztasiL Mr and Mks
Clay Darnell. and other damage
to homes and outland/hes in the
001131111Uell t y
After the warm left Galloway
Clounty it tilt the Marshall County
area of Highway BO and 791 mus-
keg gssirartion to horned and Ms-
Inemais and cauung the deatIn of
dirile persons there Nome:Nal
others had injuries and it caused
physacal and mental arigidiks tO
many
The trees looked almost as
though a bulldozer had gone
through and 1Ust chopped them
oil and thane acne are still naibie
today as you travel in these sec-
tsons of the county
The dorm kept gomg across
Morahan Oresnity !ottani the area
(Continued From Page I)
MOM& Odout Etotatei I. Hardie;
Illinakewhi !Karol 2. litat
- MY& Margie J Brandon and
baby NM 11104 Calloway: Mrs Bet-
ty Baldwin, Route 2. Cottage
Grove. Tenn.: 1.0- Larry Watson.
larksey; Mr Presley Rowlett, 506
N 2nd Street; Mr Paul Gargle.
Route 1, Aleno: Mrs Betty Halls,
906 Olive Street; MN roma Reed-
er. Route 4; Mrs. Grade Tucker.
Rothe L Almco_Mra_Ythrinia Tap_
lor. Ratite 3. Mrs May Ben Nut-
ter. 5348 lith Street: Mrs Joece
Iva Harnett, Waldrop Tr Court
Route 5: Master Thomas Ladd
Stokes. 313 4th Street: Fulton, Ky.;
Mrs Hilda Clyde Hart, Route 1;
Mr. Richard Schroeder, Route 1,
Aimo.
around the Fan-dealing Elementary
School but miraculously missing
the school Cars were tdos-n away
or overturned and the destruction
was_such_that had never been seen_
in this gait 0110 country.
What did the people do alter this
storm? They unmedistely starten
Use taak of cleaning up their homes
or what was left of them. The
area where the dorm hit has been
rebuilt and some of the most
beautiful homes of the two °Suntans
are In these sections.
The community as • whole con-
tributed to the rebuilding by giving
ce their time. money, and other
posessions. It was a time of great
faith shown by all the people of
the conwounitty.
U was a these when people for-
got themselves and started think-
ing of others. when persons resits.
ed the great need of help of tri-
al* in the hour of sorrow and
destruction It showed that the
people of the counties will strive
to help one another
CBs thill"Second anniversary of
the great tornado of March 4. 1964,
Id us thank God for the people
Who were bit so hand in the Storm
who have bulk their homes back
sod still the solid citizens of our
community Let us pray that we
will our see this type of destiswe
tin again either by nature or by
the ranges of war. because the
destruction that we saw in this
storm Is the way that bomb de-
struction is shown in many parts
a the war tarn countries,
AUTHORIZED DEALERS CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
I 5-year/50,000-mile warranty*
comes with every '66 Chrysler.
It could be worth a lot
when you sell.
cosi
The famous 5-year/50,000-mile warranty
on important Chrysler engine and drive
train parts is standard equipment wen
you buy. And it can add a lot of value to your
car whenever you decide to sell it.
That's Chrysler for you. Big value—when
you buy, drive, and even when you sell!
Move up today. CHRYSLER
•Cellrf5ALW4 3-•uitosto00e4set1 040esit AMO WPM TIMM WA/ISAMU MTN Twit COVERS...11V Chryipler Corporation warrants. for S
yppr• or SC OCP rroUrs 1•••••* comes hmt, egamst defects in materiels and wrolimanfehip •nci me replace or rape* at a Chrysler Motors
Corporation authm,ripd Despier's piece of bussness ...Moot chores CO. reqUeed Peels and letsot• biesek• h.ad •Isd Intern& own.••••••efeir, of pump. trpopous..-, rat. •nri onr.rnel parts (escieding merwel clutch). torque ronverter. drive shaft. 114441#01 points.
rose wee and differential. arid rear wheel bearings at os 1906 peatemebeefi, peselded the owner has the engine od changed every 3 months
se 4.000 miles. whichever Co.".. first, it,. o• filler ripple,-ad ewe" weparid i$ andthe carburetor air refer cieerwd every 6 ,eseses
am. mom& avery 2 yeses, and ~Iry # mordr, torolsr•• es ogoci. deakir volallerocis of performance of the required senrica. and request*
efie dealer teggeedy (1) receipt of such esochihr • •no 2 p the care thee menet niasais.
TAYLOR MOTORS,INC 403 Poplar St.
. "..446".440840101010010444. .
4.
. • 
• * • • * •
.
•
VIM•••••
•
FEAR TOLL . .
(Cautioned From Page 1)
A little girl ran from one of the
wrecked houses as Mayor Allen
Thomson inspected the damage.
"Where's my rnommy and daddy,"
she cried, and fainted at ThOrnp-
son's feet
Rescue workers uncovered s I x
bo(ten in neighboring Plowood. and
20 more victims were reported at
Use Forkville - Leeaburg - Walnut
Grove area about 30 miles north-
esst of Jackson A tangly of stx ins
killed at Leesburg
Swooping into Alabama, torna-
does howled over trees and power
lines and damaged buildings at
Altoeville. Buhl near Tuer_alooea
and Oardendale near Birmingham
One man was killed at HuhL
Heavy Baku Hit
Squalls dumped al inches of
ram at Warner Robins, Ga.. and
five inches at Coliunbus. Ga., where
almost 200 persons exacuated their
homes ahead of rising waters A
number of families fled their homes
In Fort Payne. Ala, as water swirl-
ed throw.) downtown streets and
into houses-
A Deka' gertYlna 42 Per-
sons, yea mule* tre a Wong cross-
igglet as It landed at Birmingham
and skidded 3.000 feet clown • wet
runway and stooped in mud
'Mornay night No one was in-
jured
Power was knocked out in most
of Jackson sad the surroundlne
areas by the destructive wiride and
!twiny readents agent much of the
rigid in dkrk....
Tift death toll rose as oterenuni-
cation, to many of the stricken
cities was restored.
Rev. and Mrs Marvtn Pruitt end
their three children and Mrs
Pruitt mother were killed when
winds destroyed their hoof at
Leesburg
JOHNNY KELSO . . .
Continued From Page 1)
contest Yor the past two years. He
is gresently a candechte for the
Rentnetty Farmer Degree He was
▪ member of the IPP.A. Parlia-
mentary Pros 'ream that was
runner-up in the state last year
Johnny was one of eighteen 1,7A
members tent attended the Youth
Power Conference had tn
• in January of this year HU
selection was based on being Pur-
otase Federation trice-President
He has preen County Farm Bureau
Xing for the past two years.
Johnny has numerous hobbies.
harms being his favorite
He pans to enter Murray State
College des ban and mayor in Agri-
outture
SEADAIZUNO - Forgo' at
Rome dfers this nothing-but-
beads oodles for evening
wear (warm evenings. you'd
think) the bodice is noth-
ing but • bib of beads, worn
with hip- al un g pants loons.
The beck is bars
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1
Joshua Parker in Padiush He's
charged on four counts in con-
nection with the still found by ,
Oallovray County Sheriff's deputies. I
Judge Hall Mt-Os/don and Claude;
Miller looking over the pictures of '
the former Sheriffs of the county
which hang in the County Sheriftls
office.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
566 W. Main Street Phone 153-2621
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING spesa-snsw.
team a *V
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. H. 'BOTTLES" HUTSON -::- MAX MeCIIISION
_
War besigglat in a nig sample and
laid it down on the floor so every-
one could get • good look at it.
Lady the dog figured it was for her
benefit so she got up from her
normal place in front a the gas
log and Stretched out on the rug
sample
Thanks to the nice lady who
thanked us for sending her • bill
Some folks raise rain for sending
them a bill.
Watching • group of young musi-
cians yesterday at Rotary. and we
were impressed with their ability.
Laaming a musical instrument
mut give a person a great sons-
faction. and a sense of well being.
It is worth something to a person
to prove to himeeif that he can
do something
Son in Alaska writes that he is
now an Airman Second Claes_ He Is
doing electronic data processing
work at the large Anchorage APB
A miler who limped into the naval
hospital tad his foot X-rayed and
was asked to wait for the results.
Some time later an orderly ap-
peared and handed the tailor a
large pill. Just then • mother with
a anall ehtld in need of immediate
attention entered. After the order-
ly disappeared with the new pat-
ient. the sailor hobbled over to
got a eons of water, swallowed the
pill and eat down to wait Some-
time later the orderly reappeared
carrying a bucket of water. "DX.,"
he said. 'let's drop the pill in this
bucket and soak the foot."
The FBI report received today
shows that the crime rate over
1961, thus far has risen five per
cent.
Vlaleat crimes are up with murder
up al per cent. forcible rape up
seven per cent. robbery up five
Per cent and aggravated tumult
up three per tem1
Lumen of NO and up Ls up mix
per cent. burglary is up five per
cent and auto theft up four per
cent
Aggravated anima by run rose 12
per cent and armed robbery In-
• lx per cent
I. towns 10.000 to 26.000 (Murray's
size) here Is how the status Is.
Crime rose severs per cent murder
down 7 per cant. forcible rope
down 4 per cent. robbery up 13 per
cent. aggravated anault up 9 per
cent. burglary up 7 per cent, and
larceny over $60 up 8 per cent.
CHRISTIAN SCIENC31
FARMER AVE AT 17th HP.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services II am.
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 900 pm
ALL ARE WELOOME
The Slide Speaks Too Tee
/Mallon "pram, INN
leaday at 5:11
WANTED
Fire and Casualty Insurance
Agency Manager
Experienced only ft r approximately $200,00C agency
Excellent growth pctential for agency and manager.
Salary, profit participation, automobile and other
benefits.
For appointment telephone 444-5809 Paducah, Ken-
tucky, :I- wr:te
"insurance"
Reed and Seett
Citizens Rank Bldg.
Paducah, Kentucky
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We Have Purchased a
Sun Electronic Engine Tester
In Order to Better Service Our
Customers' Cars
SU* 820
'64 CADILLAC Sedan Devine. All power and air. 23.000 miles. Mur-
ray car Clean RA a plr.
14 OLDS N 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air, local car Slick as a
whiat4e'64 OLDS 2-Door Hardtop. Double power, beige in color Slick asa
14 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Deer. Double power and air Local car.
baby blueic ( Sharp
'aNTtalina 4-Dr. Double power, one owner Murray oar
113 Poltb XL 2-Doer Hardtop. Double power, white with black trim_
She's • powder puff
'62 CADILLAC $2 sedan All power and air. Murray car She's clean
as a new broom
'$2 OLDSMOBILE Pi 4-Deor Sedan. Double power and air. Murray
car Clean as • pin
'V OLDS U 4-Deer. Double power, vinyl trim. Clean.
11 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air, Murray car. bow
mileage Sharp
'61 OLDS 95 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air. Murray car Cleaner
than • hound's tooth.
11 OLDS N 4-Deer. Power and air, solid white Slick as a whistle
11 MONZA MO. Factory air, good rubber She's a little honey.
'Si CHEVY Bel Air 4-Dr. Power and air, Murray car Red as • fox
11 VOLASWAGEN Vail. Priced to lien 
111 CHEVY Impala 4-Dr. Hardtop. Double power, new ruiebble niira6Sheella
aRAlimttlealleRing,
Station Wagon. 81x-cylinder, straight stick Rarin'
to go
50 OLDS S. 4-Door. Power and air Slick aP a mole
'514 OLDS IN 4-Door. Clean
19 CITEVY Impala 4-Doer Hardtop. V-R, auto Sharper than a hrier
tie CRUM)" 4-Deer. Mx-cylinder. arermatic. Rough
10 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door. She's clean as a pin
111  OLDS N 4-Door. Double power.
54 OLDS le 4-Deer.
;5 14 :1:1exCI 4-Deer Hilktop.
WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS
New and Used All Going at Bargain Prices!
See . . .
A. C. Sanders - Wells Purdom, Jr. - Jim Ruykendall
or Bob Overby
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
14011 Mani Street !bum 753-5311
•
•
